
2013 John Deere 9510R, 4WD, 18 spd. 
powershift, premium cab w/CommandARM, 
leather trim, 6 hyd., power beyond, high 
flow hyd., 1000 PTO, iTec, integrated auto 
steer, 7” color touch display, premium HID 
light pkg., (36) front weights, (2) 165 lb. 
and (4) 450 lb. outside rear wheel weights, 
Michelin 800/70R38 tires, 777 hrs., 
S/N1RW9510RKDP008518

2013 John Deere 8360RT, IVT, deluxe 
cab w/CommandView, LH and RH power 
adjust mirrors, 6 hyd., power beyond, 
85 gpm hyd. pump, 3 pt. (19,300 lb.), 
cold weather pkg., quick hitch, top link, 
iTec, integrated auto steer, 7” color 
touch display, (22) front weights, (10) 
front-frame side weights, HID light pkg., 
wide drive wheel option, 30” tracks, 120” 
spacing, S/N1RW8360RCDD910248

2006 Case-IH 480 STX Quadtrac, Cummins 
QSX, 16 spd. powershift, 4 hyd., return flow, 
1000 PTO, auto steer ready, hammer strap, 
30” tracks, 6,330 hrs., S/NZ6F100226

2014 John Deere 6130D, MFWD, CAH, air 
seat, 9 spd. partially synchronized w/power 
shuttle, LH reverser, 2 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 
PTO, hyd. pkg., John Deere H310 mid-
mount loader, quick attach bucket, grapple 
mounts, 3-function joystick controls, (6) rear 
wheel weights, 14.9-24 front tires, 18.4-38 
rear tires, 423 hrs., S/NP06130DJEM050825

2000 Case-IH MX270, MFWD, 18/4 powershift, 
4 hyd., return flow, 3 pt., 1000 PTO, auto 
steer ready, diff lock, (8) front weights, 
wheel weights, 16.9R28 front tires, 420/80R46 
duals, 5,953 hrs., S/NJJA01105435

1995 Case-IH 7220, CAH, 18/4 powershift, 
4 hyd., return flow, 3 pt., top link, 540/1000 
PTO, 14L-16.1 front tires, 14.9-46 rear tires, 
7,529 hrs., S/NJJA0050060 

1974 John Deere 4430, quad range, CAH, 
2 rear hyd., in-cab remote, 3 pt., 540/1000 
PTO, Miller 620 greaseless loader 
(S/N03101G), bucket, bale fork, 10:00-16 
front tires, 20.8-34 rear tires, shows 5,671 
hrs., S/N027892R 

1977 John Deere 4230, CAH, 8 spd. 
powershift, 3 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, 
11:00-16 front tires, 18.4-38 rear tires, 
S/N4230P0417394 

1977 Case 1070, CAH, 2 hyd., 3 pt., top 
link, 540 PTO, extended mirrors, (4) front 
weights, (3) sets rear weights, 11:00-16SL 
front tires, 18.4-38 rear tires, 4,465 original 
hrs., S/N8819454 

1940 Farmall M, narrow front, gas, 1 hyd., 
PTO, 13.6-38 tires, S/N163311 

John Deere 640 tractor loader, 90” bucket, 
John Deere 60 Series mounts, 
S/NW006400004868 

John Deere 265 quick attach loader, 4455 
Series bracket, 8’ quick attach bucket, 
grapple, as is, S/NW00265X006608 

Redline Systems rock bucket, 54”, fits John 
Deere compact tractors, New

2011 Case-IH 8120, 2WD, Tier 3 engine, 
leather seat, Field Tracker, AFX rotor, Pro 
600 monitor, AFS w/Accuguide, mapping, 
Case-IH 262 receiver, Nav II controller, 
power adjustable mirrors, dual speed 
clean grain return, HID stadium lights, diff 
lock, rock trap, chopper, chaff spreader, 
520/85R42 straddle duals, 540/65R30 rear 
tires, 1,641 sep. hrs., 2,315 engine hrs., 
S/NYBG212179 

2009 John Deere 9770, 2WD, Premier cab, 
Contour-Master, HD variable speed feeder 
house, AHC, DAS, Greenstar, auto steer 
ready, deluxe header height control w/HHS, 
extra high cap. lift cylinder, bin ext., fine cut 
chopper, 800/65R32 tires, 600/65R28 tires, 
1,723 sep. hrs., 2,569 engine hrs., 
S/NH09770S731097 

1991 John Deere 9500, 2WD, variable 
rate feeder house, HHC, hyd. fore/aft, reel 
speed, dual cylinder, HarvestSmart monitor, 
Crary Big Top hopper ext., chopper, chaff 
spreader, 24.5-32 tires, 2,382 sep. hrs., 
3,152 engine hrs., S/NH9500X642366 

2010 Case-IH 2162 flex draper head, 40’, 
hyd. fore/aft, pickup reel, stabilizer wheels, 
Case-IH adapter, S/NYAZN13735 

2009 John Deere 635D draper head, 35’, 
fore/aft, Contour-Master, HydraFloat, single 
pt. hookup, S/NH0635D730359 

2004 John Deere 630F flex head, hyd. fore/
aft, full finger auger, high dam, pickup reel, 
complete shaft, stubble lights, 
S/NH00630F707663 

John Deere 930F flex head, hyd. fore/aft, 
finger reel, steel dividers, 
S/NH00930F661995 

IHC 820 flex head, 20’, hyd. fore/aft, pickup 
reel, steel dividers, w/4-wheel header trailer, 
S/N1480106U002874  

2011 MD Products Stud King Model 38 
tandem axle header trailer, front dolly, 
dolly brakes, brakes on both axles, torsion 
axle, light kit, ST235/80R16 tires, SN4738, 
S/N1M9BH3831BH000303 

Parker CHC38 tandem axle header 
transport dolly, 38’, walking tandems, 
John Deere mounts, light pkg., telescoping 
tongue, ST224/75R/15 tires, S/NB26140120  

New Holland 252 receiver, S/N225127012
Trimble AG-372 receiver, S/N5437500695
Trimble FMX-FM 1000 GPS display, 
S/N5109515696

Trimble FMX-FM 1000 GPS display, 
S/N5044587829

(2) 2011 Demco 9443102 gravity wagons, 
650 bu., 60” doors, side extensions, front 
ladders, light kits, chute lights, 4-wheel 
brakes, telescoping tongues, rear hitches, 
S/NB10105, S/NB10107 

2010 Demco 1050 grain cart, corner auger, 
bin ext., Shur-Lok roll tarp, adjustable spout, 
1000 PTO, 900/60R32 tires, S/NA23252 

Killbros 375 gravity wagon, LH manual 
gate, EZ-Trail 1074 running gear, 12.5-15-
SL tires, S/N102370 

Killbros 350 gravity wagon, LH manual 
gate, Westendorf running gear, 11L-15 tires 

  

2015 John Deere DB60, 36x20”, front-fold, 
Pro-Shaft drive, MaxEmerge 5, active 
pneumatic down pressure, RowCommand, 
Totally Tubular, ISO ready, SeedStar XP 
monitoring system, ProMax 40 flat discs, 
soybean and corn discs, (2) 240 gal. poly 
tanks, rear liquid, in-furrow fertilizer, Tru-
Vee openers, 2” gauge wheels, rubber tire 
closing system, heavy duty wing wheels, 
Camoplast 25” tracks, approx. 5,000 acres, 
S/N1JLDB60TJFE760124 

(36) John Deere MaxEmerge 5 planter 
units with mini seed hoppers, ProDrive

John Deere 1860 air drill, ADS, 7-1/2” 
spacing, 4” steel gauge wheels, wing gauge 
wheels, Haukaas markers, 31-13.5x15 
tires, John Deere 1900 cart, SeedStar 
monitor, SeedStar variable rate control, dual 
bin (120/150 bu.), single chute, hyd. flow 
loading auger, ladder, cat walk, 20L-26 tires, 
cart S/NH01900T685205, drill 
S/NH01860X685157 

2010 Wishek 826T offset disc, 16’, 13” 
spacing, hyd. leveling, spring cushion 
gangs, rotary scrapers, 3-bar adjustable coil 
tine harrow, S/N30071016 

Case-IH 3950 folding tandem disc, 24’, 9” 
spacing, rigid, scrapers, 3-bar harrow, 

12.5L15 tires, S/NJAG0750962 
John Deere 2100 minimum-till ripper, 7 
shank, auto reset, 30” spacing, front coulters, 
gauge wheels, S/NN02100X0040018 

2009 Volvo VNL64T600, sleeper, D16 
Volvo, 535 hp., AT03112C automatic, air 
ride seat, Volvo air ride, air slide 5th wheel, 
cruise control, 220” WB, interaxle diff lock, 
3:55 ratio, 11R22.5 tires on aluminum rims, 
669,000 miles

2008 Kenworth T660, Aerocab mid-rise 
sleeper, ISX Cummins, 485 hp., 10 spd., 
engine brake, Kenworth air ride, air slide 5th 
wheel, cruise control, 150 gal./120 gal. fuel 
tanks, 12,000 lb. front axle, 40,000 lb. rear 
axle, 3:36 ratio, interaxle diff lock, 230” WB, 
Merritt aluminum saddle tanks, Carrier A/C 
generator, 295/75R22.5 tires on aluminum 
rims, 911,313 miles 

1999 Peterbilt 379EXT, day cab, Cummins 
N14 Plus, 500 hp., 18 spd., 3-stage engine 
brake, Peterbilt low air leaf suspension, air 
slide 5th wheel, dual fuel tanks, right hand 
fuel tank split for wet kit, dual air cleaners, 
dual exhaust, 270” WB, half fenders, 
285/75R24.5 tires on aluminum rims, 
1,114,690 miles

1997 Freightliner FLD120, day cab, 
Cummins N14 Plus, 350 hp., 9 spd., 
Freightliner air ride, air slide 5th wheel, 
dual 100 gal. aluminum fuel tanks, 170” 
WB, 11R-22.5 tires, outside aluminum rims, 
1,115,701 miles

1995 Ford Aeromax 9000, day cab, N14 
Cummins, Eaton 9 spd., Hendrickson air 
ride, dual aluminum 120 gal. fuel tanks, 
interaxle diff lock, 203” WB, 11R22.5 tires 
on steel rims

1995 Kenworth T400 tandem axle, day cab, 
10 spd., Kenworth 8-bag air ride, air slide 
5th wheel, cruise, A/C, 172” WB, interaxle 
diff lock, aluminum headache rack, 11R-22.5 
tires, 381,230 miles

1989 Peterbilt 377 tandem axle, 11.1L 
Detroit, 350 hp., 9 spd., air ride seat, 
Peterbilt low-leaf air ride, air lift steerable 
pusher axle, A/C, cruise control, diff lock, 
230” WB, Chelsey PTO w/reservoir, Midland 
19’x102”x69” high end dump box, front post 
hyd. ram, Shur-Lok roll tarp, 3 pc. endgate 
w/grain trap door, 12,0000 lb. front axle, 
40,000 lb. rear axle, 275/80R22.5 tires on 
pusher axle, 295/75R22.5 rear tires on 
steel, 385/65R22.5 front tires on aluminum, 
981,053 miles, motor rebuild at 850,000 
miles, New injectors, dump box 
S/N00048919

1984 Freightliner FLT cabover, 36” sleeper, 
Cummins, 13 spd., 21’x96”x60” high box, 
Rayco spring suspension, AirLift steerable 
pusher axle, Shur-Lok roll tarp, 262” WB, 3 
pc. endgate, rear pintle hitch, glad hands, 
New 11R24.5 front tires, 11R24.5 rear tires, 
235-75R24.5 pusher tires

1976 International Loadstar 1600 single 
axle, 13’9”x92”x45” high wood box, hoist

2007 Sterling Acterra feed truck, Mercedes 
Benz diesel, 210 hp., automatic, air ride, 
A/C, 187” WB, 2016 Sudenga Big Boy 
BB8T12HOH-25-10-16 feed box, 7.4-8.3 
tons, direct couple tandem hyd. pumps, 
overhead 20’ auger, 360 degrees, hyd. raise 
and rotate, (2) compartments, steel top w/
manual crank, 295/75R22.5 front tires, 
275/80R22.5 rear tires, aluminum rims, feed 
box S/N10261

2010 Dodge 5500 heavy duty service 
truck, 4-door, Cummins turbo diesel, 
automatic, 4WD, The Rancher grill guard, 
power windows and locks, Eagle Pro II 
box (S/N263350K), Tiger 6541E remote 
control telescoping crane (S/N1344-41E, 
40,000 lb. movement rating, rear gate, 
SS front protectors, telescoping landing 
legs, Ingersoll Rand 2475 air compressor, 
compressor hose reel, Honda GX390 gas 
motor, Bobcat 225 welder, CC/CV, AC/DC, 
Onan gas engine, 8500W, 173 hrs. 
(S/NLB144548), oxyacetylene ready, rolling 
parts drawers, 255/0R19.5 tires, 17,284 
actual miles

1981 GMC 6000 single axle fuel truck, 
350 gas, 4&2 spd., 149” WB, tilt hood, (2) 
60 gpm pumps, 5-compartment tanks, 6.50 
ratio, rear duals, 9:20 tires, unknown miles

1990 Ford F600, 429 V8, 5 spd., 8’x94” hyd. 
tilt bed, single ram, PTO, hyd. pump, 50 gal. 
fuel tank, 207” WB, 9:00-20 tires

1979 Ford 7000, 3208 Cat, 5 spd., spring 
suspension, 150” WB, 11R22.5 tires on 
steel rims 

2011 Ford F250 Lariat Super Duty, off-road 
crew cab, 6.7L diesel, automatic, 4WD, 
leather seats, A/C, heat, power windows, 
locks, mirrors & seats, heated mirrors, back-
up camera, running boards, sliding rear 
window, receiver hitch, T275/70R18 tires, 
160,931 miles

2000 Dodge 1500, regular cab, gas, 
automatic, 4WD, long box, cruise, A/C, 
power windows and locks 

2004 Ford Expedition, Eddie Bauer Edition, 
5.4L Triton, automatic, 4WD, leather, 

1st and 2nd row captain’s seats, 3rd row 
power fold bench, heated & cooled seats, 
power front seats, windows, and locks, 
adj. pedals, rear backup alarm, 6-disc CD, 
moon roof, running boards, center console, 
power heated mirrors, rear A/C, heat and 
sound system, receiver hitch, alloy wheels, 
P265/70R17 tires, 159,923 miles 

2015 Timpte Super Hopper tandem axle 
aluminum hopper bottom, 42’x96”x72”, air 
ride, roll tarp, front and rear catwalks and 
ladders, 11R22.5 tires on aluminum rims

2015 Maurer tandem axle hopper bottom, 
40’x98”x64”, ag hoppers, Shur-Lok roll tarp, 
ABS, spring suspension, 11R24.5 tires

2000 Jet hopper bottom, 42”x96”x66”, Shur-
Lok roll tarp, spring suspension, front/rear 
ladders, 11R24.5 tires on steel rims

2000 Tuff Lug Specialty tandem axle 
hopper bottom, 40’x102”x60”, ag hoppers, 
roll tarp, spring suspension, side chutes 

2000 Tuff Lug tandem axle hopper bottom, 
30’x102”x66”, ag hoppers, Shur-Lok roll 
tarp, spring suspension, 11R24.5 tires on 
steel rims 

Century Line Befort 28175 combine/
sprayer trailer, spring axle, ramps, 
expandable sides, air brakes, rear pintle 
hitch, rear glad hands, spare tire, rear axle 
has single tires, 245/70R17.5 tires

Jantz 302R tandem axle combine trailer, 
air brakes, slideouts, ramps, rear pintle 
hitch, rear air glad hands

2006 Shop-built tandem axle combine 
trailer, 18’x161”, air brakes, spring 
suspension, fold-down ramps, pintle hitch, 
spare tire, 255/70R22.5 tires

2007 Merritt livestock trailer, Model 
#51X102X10X15XCX21X15X006XCSSA, 
51’x102”, spread axle, air ride, cattle/hogs/
sheep, bull nose, rear roll-up door, 11R-22.5 
tires, recent brakes and slack adjusters

Farm Pride hyd. swine trailer, 18’x72”, hyd. 
lift, pin hitch, 12-16.5 tires

1996 Hillsboro 324-2X-BT gooseneck 
flatbed trailer, 5,560 lb. axles, electric 
trailer brakes, (2) 5’ stowable ramps, (2) rear 
loading stands, LT235/85R16 tires 

Trail Master gooseneck trailer, 30’x102”, 5’ 
beavertail, folding ramps, spring suspension, 
wood deck, electric brakes, rear receiver 
hitch, LT235/85R16 tires  

2008 Delta tandem axle gooseneck trailer, 
30’x96”, folding ramps, wood deck, electric 
brakes, oil bath bearings, LT235/85R16 
duals on aluminum rims 

2001 PaceSetter tri-axle gooseneck 
trailer, 30’x102”, 5’ folding beavertail, spring 
suspension, electric brakes, rear landing 
legs, 7.50R16C tires 

2015 PJ tandem axle tilt bed trailer, 22’, 
(2) 7,000 lb axles, 4-wheel electric brakes, 
fenders 

2007 PJ tandem axle dump trailer, 
14’x78”x24” sides, electric/hyd. pump, spring 
suspension, lights, brakes, side swing end 
gates, (2) 7,000 lb. axles, 8,000 lb. single 
jack, 2-5/16” ball, fenders, 7.50R16 tires 

Bumper hitch utility trailer, 2-wheel, 
8’x48”x18” sides, wood deck and sides

2012 Stealth SAP25TA2 Predator tandem 
axle enclosed trailer, 25’, all aluminum, 
inside cabinets, V-nose, (2) fuel doors, 
front ramp door, side door, LED lights, 
ST205/75R15 tires on aluminum rims, some 
hail damage 

2014 Interstate Mfg Liberty SFC610SAFS 
enclosed trailer, 10’x6’, V-nose, rear ramp 
door, side door, Smart 120V electric lamp, 
electric heater, 2,990 lb. GVWR, spare tire, 
ST205/75R15 tires

1993 Fiat Allis FR140 wheel loader, 8.3L 
Cummins, cab, heat, joystick control, 3 yd. 
bucket, 20.5-25 tires, S/NR1409TC00103 

JRB pallet forks for wheel loader, 96”, 
17,200 lb., high vis, fits new JC or Volvo, New  

Miller SF10 grapple fork, 84”, 4-tine, for 
Volvo loader, S/N2423 

Miller SF10 grapple fork, 84”, 4-tine, for 
Volvo loader 

Koyker 8-bale grapple for Volvo wheel 
loader, small square bales, S/NK682653 

Post pounder for loader 

2001 Komatsu D65EX-12 dozer, CAH, 12’ 
6-way blade, joystick control, 6,897 hrs., 
S/N63126 

Kubota 4540 backhoe, 3 pt., 24” bucket, 
stand-alone hyd., 3’ outriggers, 540 PTO 

2014 Bobcat S850 skid steer loader, CAH, 
2 spd., Jensen radio, HiFlow, R/C ready,  
selectable joysticks, Bobtack quick attach, 
deluxe instrumentation, Bobcat 80LD Pro 
bucket, bolt-on blade, 14-17.5 tires, 183 
actual hrs., S/NATF412277 

2004 John Deere 325 skid steer loader, 
2 spd., enclosed cab, A/C, heat, hand 
controls, hyd. remote, block heater kit, John 
Deere 78HD construction bucket, quick tach, 
(8) rear weights, shows 822 hrs., 
S/NT00325B100897 

2006 New Holland LT185B track skid 
steer loader, enclosed cab, 2 spd., A/C, 
heat, aux. hyd., quick attach 60” bucket, 18” 
tracks, 2,071 hrs., S/NN5M416426 

2002 New Holland LS180 skid steer 
loader, enclosed cab, heat, 2 spd., hyd. 
remote, foot and right joystick controls, 78” 
bucket, manual lock attachment levers, (6) 
rear weights, shows 2,578 hrs., S/N190930 

1997 Bobcat 751 F-Series skid steer 
loader, ROPS, hyd. remote, foot and right 
joystick controls, 60” quick tach bucket, 
manual lever disconnect, shows 1,682 hrs., 
S/N515717063 

2012 Bobcat GRPL55 Farm Utility tine 
bucket, 78”, 4-tine grapple, 9” tine spacing, 
for skid steer loader, S/NAH02127 

2014 Bobcat Bobtach backhoe, 12” bucket, 
for skid steer loader, S/N074601505 

2014 Bobcat 100 snow bucket, 98”, bolt-on 
blade, for skid steer loader  

Bobcat hyd. angle broom, 84”, front-mount, 
hyd. drive, for skid steer loader, 
S/N231415691 

Redline Systems rock bucket, 72”, grapple, 
New 

Redline Systems rock bucket, 72”, New  
(5) Redline Systems solid quick attach 
plates for skid loader, New

(2) Redline Systems receiver hitch plates 
for skid loader, New 

Redline Systems tree/post puller for skid 
steer loader, New  

Redline Systems bale spear, dual tine, for 
skid steer loader, New 

Redline Systems walk-thru pallet forks, 
60”, 5,500 lb., New 

Redline Systems walk-thru pallet forks, 
48”, 4,500 lb., New  

Redline Systems pallet forks, 48”, 4,000 
lb., New 

(2) Earth Beaver skid steer loader rock, 
slab or stump removers, New 

Haugen MRES-Conus 3-prong bale spear 
attachment for skid steer loader  

Jenkins tree/post puller, for skid steer 
loader, hyd. rams, New 

(2) Kit Containers 2 yd. trash hoppers, skid 
steer loader attachment, New 

(2) Kit Containers 3/4 cu. yd. concrete 
placement buckets, skid steer loader 
attachment, New 

(8) Kit Containers skid steer loader quick 
attach frames, New 

(6) Kit Containers 84” light duty fork 
extensions, for skid steer loader forks, New 

Lowe 750 hyd. auger, 12”, quick attach, for 
skid steer loader, New 

Stout HD72-3 rock bucket, 72”, w/brush 
grapple, quick attach, for skid steer loader, 
New 

Stout 72-8 brush grapple, 72”, quick attach, 
for skid steer loader, New 

84” bucket, chain hook, for skid steer loader  
Snow blade, 96”, for skid steer loader 
3 pt. hitch adapter 
Pallet fork attachment for skid steer 
loader, 48”, quick attach  

Pallet fork attachment for skid steer 
loader, 42”, rear guard 

(4) 12x16.5 skid steer tires, foam-filled, 
8-bolt rims  

12-38 tire and rim 

Summers Ultimate sprayer, 90’ booms, 900 
gal. poly tank, 200 gal. solution tank, dual 
nozzles, 20” spacing, mix cone, 18.4-38 
tires, S/N20048 

North Star sprayer, on skid, 100 gal. poly 
tank, Honda GX160 motor, Comet pump, 
hose and reel  

Fimco LG-10-EC sprayer, Flojet LF182201U 
pump (S/N07212310), 12v, 1.0 GPM, 35 
PSI, hose, nozzle, S/N3107 

Bomgaars sprayer, 25 gal.

2007 Redball 1700 all steer nurse tank, 
1,600 gal. poly tank, telescoping tongue, 
fill valve, light kit, hoses, 18.4-26 tires, S/
N1700R07-160047 

Schaben P-316-DCT portable tank trailer, 
(2) 3,000 gal. poly cone tanks, hyd. lift, mix 
cone, Briggs and Stratton gas motor, 
S/N351304 

Yetter All Steer nurse tank, 1,600 gal. poly 
tank, telescoping tongue, axle extensions, 
rear light kit, 18.4-26 tires, S/NM4828 

2015 Enduraplas tandem axle tank trailer, 
1,100 gal. poly tank, Briggs and Stratton 
XR550 gas motor, recent pump, ST235/80R16 
tires, S/N1E9E2TE22FN532079 

2013 Fast MT7D stainless steel side-
mount tanks, 850 gal., for Challenger MT 
track tractor, brackets, 2” flanged drain 
fittings, S/N4628-0313 

Demco Side Quest 500 gal. poly tanks off 
Case-IH MX210 with conversion frame for 
Case-IH Quad 70  

Big John 500 gal. side-mount tanks for 
Case-IH Quad tractor  

Agri-Products 30-1606R poly side-mount 
tanks, 400 gal., Cat MT mounts

Chem Farm 350 gal. stainless steel side-
mount tanks, frame, brackets, banjo valve, 
from Case-IH Magnum Series tractor

(3) Mix tanks, white poly, 65 gal., rolling 
stands, Dayton 4TA96 1/3 hp. electric 
pumps  

Mix tank, 30 gal., white poly, Dayton 120V 
electric pump

Mix tank, 15 gal., white poly, 120V electric 
pump

King Kutter ATV rotary fertilizer spreader, 
16x6.00-6 tires

John Deere 5820 self-propelled forage 
harvester, rear wheel assist, CAH, (2) rear 
hyd., John Deere 4x30” head, 23.1-26 tires, 
14.9-26 tires, rebuilt hydro, recent blower 
housing, many recent repairs, S/N608573 

John Deere forage harvester hay head, 7’, 
S/NE000HPX671645 

Haybuster 2564 Balebuster bale shredder, 
hyd. rear loading arms, PTO, hyd. right 
side adjustable chute, remote, slug bar 
adjustment, side auger feed, S/NIJ082364 

H&S Mfg Super 7x4 silage wagon, 6-wheel, 
540 PTO, walking tandems, Gehl running 
gear, S/N981752 

H&S Mfg 7+4HD silage wagon, 6-wheel, 
16’, 12 ton, 540 PTO, front unload, 
retractable discharge conveyor, chain 
discharge, canopy, walking tandems, 
telescoping tongue, S/N795601 

H&S Mfg 7+4HD silage wagon, 4-wheel, 
18’, 15 ton, 540 PTO, chain discharge, 
canopy, telescoping tongue, 16.5-16.1 tires, 
S/N896027 

Roorda feed wagon, 10’x4’x32” high box, 
wooden extensions, 540 PTO, chain drive, 
right hand discharge  

Corn cracker, 30”, single roller, 15 hp., 3 
phase, 600 bu./hr.  

Allis Chalmers side delivery rake, ground 
drive

Kuhn Knight 8132 Pro Twin slinger, 
walking tandems, 540 PTO, lights, 
445/65R22.5 tires, S/ND0150 

Better-Bilt 6000 manure tank, 6,000 
gal., 1000 PTO pump, hyd. gate with top 
spreader pipe, walking tandems, light pkg., 
4-wheel hyd. brakes, 30.5-32 diamond tread 
tires, S/N17561 

Houle lagoon pump, 42’x6”, 540 PTO, 
on-board hyd. control unit, single gun, 
11L-15SL tires, recent pump rebuild, 
S/N1002-022926-42 
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Location: 1688 Hwy. 9, Larchwood, IA

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Auctioneers will run multiple rings with live online bidding on major equipment. There will be no loading assistance until 2:00 PM. Cars and pickups may enter 
grounds at 12:00 Noon for self-loading. Equipment removal by August 25, unless other arrangements are made. Hauling and loading are available. Registration, terms, & details at 

SteffesGroup.com. Contact auctioneers for owner information, new consignments, or changes at 712.477.2144 or Chris Bair at Steffes, 605.271.7730 or Kyle Waller at Steffes, 605.799.6261.
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Selling Land & the Equipment to Farm it
Since 1960
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STANDARD

US POSTAGE
PAID

PERMIT #315
FARGO, ND

Steffes Group, Inc. 
1688 Hwy 9 / PO Box 95
Larchwood, IA 51241

Tru-Test platform livestock scale, 
electronic controls

Stur-D portable tub and alley, 8’ radius, 
squeeze chute, cat walks

Stur-D squeeze chute, manual
(4) For-Most 8’ alley panels, yellow
SAC load stand, 32’x8”, 215/75R14 tires 
Panel rack, Kory Farm Equipment 6072 
running gear, automotive steer, 12.5Lx15 
tires

Panel rack, Kory Farm Equipment 6072 
running gear, automotive steer, 11Lx15 
tires Panel rack, Heider Mfg 5689 running 
gear, automotive steer, 9.51Lx14 tires, 
S/NB2980 

(2) Panel racks, Kory Farm Equipment 
5566 running gear, automotive steer, 5x15 
tires 

(80) Northeast Pipe and Panel 
continuous fence panels, 20’, 6-bar, 
clips and connectors, New

(20) Northeast Pipe and Panel 
interlocking portable corral panels, 
10’x5’, New 

(20) Northeast Pipe and Panel 
interlocking portable corral panels, 
12’x5’, New

(52) Behlen steel panels, 10’x5’, 6-bar, 
1-1/2” round pipe, premium powder 
coated, gray  

(52) Farmer’s Livestock Equipment steel 
panels, 10’x5’, 6-bar, 1-1/2” round pipe, 
red 

(40) Wolles freestanding cattle panels, 
24’x60” high, single chain, New

Asst. wire hog panels 
Asst. continuous fence panels 
Hog sorting panels: (9) 48”x30”; (8) 
36”x30”  

(2) pallets assorted corrugated poly 
panels, 36”x33” 

(2) pallets black poly flooring panels, 
24”x22”  

(6) freestanding cattle panels, 20’x5’, 
6-bar 

(2) DW 6’ V panels 
DW V panel, 12’
Smidley V panel, 6’ 
(4) 5’ alley panels, black
(12) 8’ hog panels, black  
(55) buffalo panels, 12’x5-1/2’, 6-bar
(25) buffalo panels, 12’x6-1/2’, 7-bar
(56) buffalo panels, 24’x5-1/2’, 6-bar  
(7) buffalo panels, 24’x5-1/2’, 6-bar
Assortment of other buffalo panels  
(6) steel gates, 12’x5’, 7-bar, 1-1/4” square 
tubing, blue

(3) steel gates, 10’x5’, 7-bar, 1-1/4” square 
tubing, blue  

(7) steel gates, 9’x5’, 7-bar, 1-1/4” square 
tubing, blue  

(7) steel panels, 13’x5’, 7-bar, 1-1/4” 
square tubing, blue  

(5) steel panels, 12’x5’, 6-bar, 1-1/4” 
square tubing, blue  

(7) steel panels, 20’x5’, 6-bar, 1-1/4” 
square tubing, blue  

(4) alley bows 
Assortment of black hog gates, (2) 10’, 
(4) 8’, (2) 6’, (4) gate hangers, (1) 2’  

Assortment of orange hog gates, (2) 12’, 
(8) 10’, (3) 6’, (2) 4’, (4) 2’, junction stands, 
pins

(10) Stur-D round hay bale feeders, 8’
(18) Kit Containers cattle feeders, 
28”x90”, all steel construction, New

(3) Sioux small cattle bunks, 4’, steel 
frame, poly tub

(16) Agua hog feeders, SS, wet/dry, 48” 
(15) Behlen Country Horseman’s Choice 
poly wall feeders, 24”x21”x29” high, green

(10) Behlen Country Horseman’s Choice 
poly wall feeders, 24”x13”x28” high, gray  

Sioux Big-O oscillating hog feeder, poly, 
orange 

Vittetoe SS feeder 
(2) steel feed bunks, 16’
(2) fenceline feed bunks, 16’  
(18) concrete “J” feed bunks, 10’  
(2) 8’ collapsible round bale feeders 
(5) SS wall feeders  
(99) Polydome Poly Square Bigfoot calf 
nurseries, 7’6”x5’, white

Bin of calf hut parts
(2) Highcroft feed carts, 42”x21”, hinged 
lid, 410x4 rubber tires, orange

(2) feed carts, 7 bu., 40”x21”, hard rubber 
wheels, white

All Purpose electric brander 
Super-Jet electric dehorner 
Rubbermaid water tank, 300 gal., black 
poly, round, assorted garden hoses  

Rubbermaid water tank, black poly, oval
(14) Sioux water tanks, yellow poly
(3) Sioux cone waterers 
(9) farrowing crates 
Pallet Tenderfoot assorted hog flooring, 
72”x45” 

(8) rubber mats, 72”x48”
(8) woven rubber mats, 72”x72”, recycled 
tires

Assortment of electric heat mats
(5) Trojan 66B gas stock tank heaters  
Pallet clip-on poly feed buckets, 18”x8” 
(15) poly calf bucket holders 
Assortment of new and used hog pans, 
buckets, small tubs

(3) pallets of pig jugs   
Halogen lamp heaters & Scorpion heat 
lamps 

Assortment Ho-Max 18”x8” feed troughs 
in box, new and used hog pans, (3) 
electric prods

Pallet pig waterers, plastic tubs, colored 
pails

Pallets assorted fencing supplies: 
stretchers, wire, chains, etc. 

Stainless steel milk mixer tank, 1/2 hp. 
electric pump, 230v, on stand, control unit  

Assortment halter chain in 4 galvanized 
trash cans 

(2) load bars for a For-Most scale, in 
cases, New 

Approx. (400) small square wheat straw 
bales, from 2016 harvest, stored inside  

AP portable hopper bottom bulk bin, 
4-wheel cart, P235/75R15 tires 

Schuld bulk bin, 8 ton, Bushnell 11’x6” 
load auger, electric motor  

1998 Conveyall CTS32-C tri-axle seed 
trailer, 4-compartment, Shur-Lok 3500 roll 
tarp, remote, truck hyd., SS slopes, sight 
glasses, spring suspension, liquid adaptor, 
rear conveyor swivel, rear hitch, pivoting 
rear flat-belt conveyor, rear cam, rear 
ladder, 11R22.5 tires, S/N104171 

Unverferth 3750XL Seed Runner tri-axle 
seed tender, roll tarp, belt conveyor, 
Honda GX390 gas motor, electric start, 
scales, bumper pull, hyd. trap door, torsion 
bar axles, fenders, all function remote, 
ST235/85R16 tires, S/ND60870104 

2006 Friesen 110 single axle bumper 
hitch bulk seed tender, 4” auger, remote 
control, Honda GX180 gas motor, 5.5 hp., 
electric start, folding auger, front ladder, 
electric brakes, fenders, ST235/80R16 
tires, S/N30512 

American grain dryer, 5,000,000 BTU 
max output per burner, 10 hp. blower 
motor, 230v 3-phase, 7.5 hp. top auger 
motor, 5 hp. lower auger motor, shows 
11,303 hrs., S/NT68834103 

American grain dryer, 5,000,000 BTU 
max output per burner, 10 hp. blower 
motor, 230v 3-phase, 7.5 hp. top auger 
motor, 5 hp. lower auger motor, shows 
17,200 hrs., S/NT70927103 

Algas LP gas vaporizer 
Ransome B80 LP gas vaporizer, 9.25 
sq.ft. heat exchange area, S/N9343 

2008 Rem 2700 single axle grain vac, 
1000 PTO, hyd. folding auger, hoses and 
fittings, S/NRM-2700-0539 

Westfield MK130-111 Plus auger, 
111’x13”, swing hopper, hyd. lift, hopper 
walker, remote, 1000 PTO, S/N211753 

Feterl auger, 60’x8”, hyd. lift, swing 
hopper, 540 PTO, S/N81SDKL006 

Sudenga 481336 auger, 60’x8”, hyd. lift, 
swing hopper, 540 PTO

Peck 1002-31 auger, 30’x10”, cable lift, 
540 PTO, ST205/75D15 tires, 
S/N217-18334 

Riesenberg Enterprises BackSaver 3 
mover  

 

2013 Dynamic Ditchers Wolverine 
Extreme ditcher, laser leveling system, 
1000 PTO, hyd. chute, hyd. lift & tilt, 
385/65R25 tires, S/NTW302050152 

 

Elk Creek 3PTC300 implement carrier, 3 
pt., hyd. lift, 300 hp. rating, 12.5-15 tires, 
S/N07-03-615 

Box blade, 10’, hyd. tilt 
Artsway 180B stalk chopper, 15’, hyd. lift, 
1000 PTO, belt drive, 
S/NAW180BM043020 

Redline Systems mower, 3 pt., fits new 
JC or Volvo, New

Side ditch mower, 64” deck, 132” 
extension, 3 pt., 1000 PTO

SnoGo MP3D snowblower, 2-stage, 
8’, Allis Chalmers 670T diesel motor, 
Rockford PTO w/Rockford clutch, hyd. 
rotate and chute, 3-rotor, quick attach, for 
loader, controller, motor is inoperable, 
S/N3198 

Turbo Max 6035 truck feed box, 
188”x101”x107” high, PTO, scale, Digi-Star 
monitor, LH auger discharge, hyd. gate and 
chute, reel and augers, work lights

Jifflox single axle dolly, air ride, long 
tongue, stationary 5th wheel plate, air 
brakes, pintle hitch, S/NCP-6093 

Viper power posthole auger, 43cc, 
2-cycle

Billy Goat Outback BC2402H brush 
cutter, 24”, Honda gas engine, 
S/N030703064

1,000 gal. steel fuel tank 

2008 Kubota RTV900, 4x4, diesel, heater, 
hyd. dump box, rear hitch, 25x10.00-
12NHS tires, 1,372 hrs., 
S/NKRTV900A81095542 

2007 Kawasaki Mule 610, 4x4, gas, 
enclosed cab, ROPS, diff lock, 
24x9.50-10NHS tires, 562 hrs., 
S/NJK1AFEA1X7B518293 

Demco red ATV water wagon, 175 gal. 
yellow tank, OHC motor, pump, hose, 
22x11.00-8 tires

45-0350 ATV wagon, dump bed, 
18x9.50-8 tires

ATV water wagon, 140 gal. yellow poly 
tank, OHC gas engine, pump, hose, green, 
155R12C tires

   

Assortment of CB radios: (5) Uniden UM 
415, (3) Uniden UM380, (4) Uniden Solara 
DSC, (1) Uniden Solara BK, (1) Uniden 
Oceanus DSC, (1) Cobra 29LX CHR, (1) 
Cobra 29LTD Classic, (1) Uniden PC68XL, 
(1) Cobra 29NWLTD Classic, (1) Galaxy 
DX959, (1) Cobra 29LTD ST, (1) Uniden 
Atlantis 250 hand held, (18) CB antennas

Easy Kleen Magnum Plus 4000 pressure 
washer, diesel, 4000 psi, 120V burner, 15 
hp. gas electric start pump, adjustable hot 
water, 10 gal. poly fuel tank, soap capable, 
S/N14234 

Coleman horizontal air compressor, 90 
psi, 20 gal. tank 

Hotsy B0-4050E pressure washer, 5000 
psi, 4 gpm, Honda GX620 motor, electric 
start, S/N11070230-160650 

Ingersoll Rand 2475 F14G-TSC portable 
air compressor, Kohler Command Pro 14 
gas motor, electric start, S/NCBV1998586 

Ingersoll Rand upright air compressor 
w/hose and hose reel   

Mid States PT180 Power Tran 180 AC arc 
welder, 240v  

Craftsman 315-19470 router, 120v, 6.5A, 
S/NP9356 

DeWalt cordless drill, 1/2”, 18V, charger, 
case  

(2) DeWalt cordless reciprocating saws, 
18V, blades, case, S/N664499646E 

(2) DeWalt cordless circular saws, 5-1/2”, 
18V, battery, S/N952888

DeWalt rechargeable flex head light, 
18V, S/N44724L 

DeWalt 7.2V-18V 1-hr charger, 120V  
DeWalt cordless impact wrench, 1/2”, 
18V  

Eaton Coll-O-Crimp I hyd. hose maker, 1 
phase, hyd. motor, large assortment hyd. 
hose ends, cabinet, 1/4”, 3/8” & 1/2” rings  

F/S Mfg Super Reel hose reel, 3”, 12v 
electric reel, remote control 

F/S Mfg Super Reel hose reel, 2”, 12v 
electric reel 

Genie GLH pallet jack, manual, 
S/N1300-16382 

(3) Guardian safety harnesses  
Pittsburgh Automotive heavy duty 2-ton 
folding engine crane, 8-ton long ram, 
S/N367821526 

Justrite flammable materials cabinet, 
steel, 59”x34”x65” high  

Justrite flammable materials cabinet, 
steel, 34”x34”x65” high  

Justrite flammable materials cabinet, 
steel, 23”x18”x35” high 

Eagle flammable materials cabinet, steel, 
43”x18”x65” high 

Securall flammable materials cabinet, 
steel, 23”x18”x44” high 

(4) Kit Containers heavy duty work 
benches, 29.5”x90”, 7-gauge steel, with 
shelf, New  

(4) Kit Containers heavy duty welding 
table, 30”x57”, with shelf, all steel 
construction, New  

Lincoln electric grease gun 
Alemite electric grease gun 
Little Giant w/(1) hose reel cart, 4 rubber 
wheels, assortment of hoses  

Mastercraft cordless drill, charger 
Masterforce cordless circular saw, 
6-1/2”, 20V  

OHC cold water power washer, Honda 
GC190 engine, doesn’t run 

PSI cold water power washer, 3000 psi, 
5.2 gpm, electric 

Reel Craft 4NB24 power washer hose 
reel, 2-wheel cart, hose and gun, 
S/N130205-004 

Rockwell RK7240.1 Shop Series table 
saw, 10”, 4500 RPM, 120v, 60HZ, 
S/N201419126231 

Skilsaw 5750 circular saw, 1-1/4”, 120v, 
10A, S/NHC99233 

Stanley tool set   
Stanley tool box, assorted tools 
(2) Tektron air hose reels w/ hose 
ToolShop block shear 
Topside creeper, casters, adjustable 

Westward 2-piece tool box, on casters, 
assorted tools 

Westward assortment of sockets 
Air hose reel  
Steel work table, 28”x36”x32” high, 
2-shelves 

Bottle jack  
Air impact wrench  
Grinder wheel w/electric motor  
Air compressor  
Assorted concrete hand tools in tote 
Bucket of assorted bolts, washers and 
nuts 

(2) Buckets of assorted tie-down straps  
(9) mountable strap ratchets  
Box assorted ratchets 
Crate of assorted concrete hand tools  
Cable come-a-long 
Bucket assorted washers  
(2) folding saw horses, metal 
Pallet hyd. hoses and fittings, new and 
used 

Heavy duty transmission jack  
Pneumatic hyd. jack 
(2) car ramps  
(6) jack stands 
Manual grease gun 
(2) Power washer hose reels, 2-wheel 
carts, hoses and guns  

Black metal toolbox, 18”x18”x24”, New, 
in case

Small bolt bin 
Shop light, on stand, and two rotary floor 
fans 

Steel parts bin cabinet, 30 sections, 
60”x15”x75” high 

2005 Generac 4760 stationary LP gas 
generator, 25KW, 120/240V, 1 phase, 80 
hrs., S/N4026610 

Champion wacker packer, 24”x18”, 163cc 
gas motor 

Komaki power trowel, 3’, 212cc gas motor 
Concrete broom heads   
Concrete drill mixer attachment - drill   
Concrete aluminum leveling attachment 
broom 

(3) Concrete knee pads 
Bucket assorted cement anchors  
(2) cement rakes 
(3) bull float handles  

(2) Firestone 420/85R34 tires 
(6) Firestone 225/70R19.5 tires, 8x6-1/2 
bolt pattern, (2) steel rims, (4) aluminum 
rims  

Michelin 275/80R24.5 tire on aluminum 
10-bolt rim 

(4) sprayer rims, 10-hole, 50x20 rims 
(4) Firestone Destination LT235/75R16 
tires and rims for Dodge pickup 

(24) Case-IH row cleaners   
(3) Case-IH small wire concaves Case-IH 
8010-9240 or comparable combine 

(3) Case-IH large wire concaves Case-IH 
8010-9240 or comparable combine 

(4) Case-IH sieves Case-IH 8010-9240 or 
comparable combine

Farmall rear axle hubs for Farmall H 
Hawkins N’Forcer planter fertilizer 
attachments, (2) pallets 

IHC suitcase and wheel weights, weight 
bracket 

(36) John Deere planter assemblies, plus 
brackets  

Raven liquid insecticide injection 
system, w/John Deere monitor 

Raven liquid insecticide injection 
system for planter w/SCS 4400 Raven 
monitor 

(12) Yetter row cleaners   
500 gal. planter tank, off Case-IH 1250, 
also works for John Deere or Kinze planter 

Box of Raven controllers  
Assortment of frame U-bolts  
Receiver hitch  
(2) Receiver hitch balls, 2” and 2-5/16” 
Assortment of suitcase and wheel 
weights  

(2) Stainless steel half fenders for semi, 
brackets 

(2) Poly fenders, brackets  
Feeder house chain for Case-IH 8120-
8230 and similar combines  

Gauge wheels for disc  
(4) Liquid nitrogen injection openers 
2004 Peterbilt Unibilt 70” stand-up 
sleeper, American Class platinum interior 

Peterbilt tandem axle frame, air leaf, air 
slide 5th wheel, 40,000 lb. rear axles, 
285/75R24.5 tires  

Peterbilt frame, low leaf air ride 
suspension, 40,000 lb. axles, some 
steering components, interaxle diff lock 

Scott steel body grain box, 22’x94”x60” 
high, 3 piece end gate w/grain trap, 
AgriCover SRT-2 spool roll tarp

Complete wet kit, 2-line, for an RTO 18B 
transmission 

Kit Containers coyote shooting target 
w/heart flapper, 3/8” AR 500 ballistic 
steel, New 

Kit Containers deer shooting target 
w/heart flapper, 3/8” AR 500 ballistic 
steel, New 

Kit Containers bear shooting target 
w/heart flapper, 3/8” AR 500 ballistic 
steel, New 

(4) Kit Containers dueling tree shooting 
targets, 3/8” AR500 ballistic steel, New

(2) Kit Containers gong targets, AR 500 
ballistic steel, New 

(2) Kit Containers spinner targets, 3”x4”, 
AR 500 ballistic steel, New  

(2) Kit Containers 20 cu. yd. roll-off 
containers, tub style, for hook and cable 
lift trucks, New 

(11) Behrens 20-gal galvanized trash 
cans 

(100) CCI HS-30 (100) electronic hanging 
scales, 300 lb. capacity, (2) Brecknell 
Electro Sampson hanging scales, 100 lb. 
capacity 

Comfort Zone electric heater, 1500W, 
S/NCZ798MT 

Dayton 3C674F 36” floor fan, on wheels 
(2) Eagle spill containment pallets, 
51”x51” 

(2) Heat Wagon VG400 temporary heater 
carts, 120v, 1 phase, LP gas 

Jarvis pallet swivel casters, 5” wheels  
(2) Kit Containers 1.5 cu.yd. stackable 
self-dumping hoppers, 4,000 lb. 
capacity, New 

(2) Kit Containers 2 cu. yd. stackable, 
self-dumping hoppers, 4,000 lb. capacity, 
New 

(2) Kit Containers 1 cu. yd. stackable 
self-dumping hoppers, 4,000 lb. 
capacity, New 

Kobalt wheelbarrow, steel, single-wheel, 
rubber handles, blue  

Marley 562 electric heater, 230v, 1 phase  
Max Air BF42BD 42” floor fan, on wheels  
MiniTube electric cooler, 12V and 110V  
Mr. Heater MH18B propane heater, 
18,000 BTU  

Mr. Heater electric heater, 1500W, 
S/NF2361202016051058 

Ohaus SD75L SD Series electronic 
flatbed scale, 12v, 100 mA, d= 0.1 lb. 
min. max 65 lb., 5 degrees C/40 degrees 
C, S/N0600170JGT 

Ishida iGB electronic lab scale, d=0.05 
lb min. 150 lb. max, DC2.4-6 V 25mA, -5 
degrees C/40 degrees C, S/N100158881 

Protemp PF70T-KFA kerosene heater, 
70,000 BTU, 120v  

Rice Lake RL2100 electronic flatbed 
scale, d= 0.01 lb min. 50 lb. max, Doran 
7000XL monitor 

Seiki VAL6KBE5S infrared heater, 
111,000 BTU, kerosene, 9 gal. tank, 
S/NP-050151 

Waterloo tool box, assorted tools  
(2) portable propane heaters: Procom 
Magnum PCK220VT, 160,000-200,000 
BTU; Remington 115 

(2) propane heaters: Master MH-135T-
KFA, 135,000 BTU; Reddy Heat RD115T, 
115,000 BTU, multi-fuel 

Boot racks: (2) 3-tier; (1) 2-tier; & (1) 1-tier  
(2) garden hose reels, one plastic, one 
steel frame on rubber wheels 

(20) PVC panels, 96”x33”  
Assorted poly trash cans and roll clear 
plastic sheeting, 20’ wide, 6 mil 

Wheelbarrow, poly, single wheel, wooden 
handles 

(2) small step ladders and (2) step stools 
Assorted extension cords  
Goldblatt 13300 oil pump, S/NAF27157 
SD gas motor, 6.5 hp. 
(11) snow fence/sun screens, 12’x7’, with 
stands  

Ready Rod, 6’x5/8”  
Pallet assorted brooms paddles, forks, 
squeegees, push & scoop shovels 

Assortment of air hose fittings in tool box
(3) pallets steel posts 
Red Brand (1) roll welded wire utility 
fence, 100’ long x 48” high, 14 ga., 2”x4” 
spacing  

(2) sets of tire chains, 11-22.5 

2-drawer file cabinet, steel, (2) rolling 
desks 

Assortment electronic clocks, Acu-Rite 
and Marathon 

(4) rolling office chairs  
Assortment of poly trash bins and poly 
mop bucket 

Hobart commercial dishwasher, 220v, 
locking plug, wash temp 150 degrees, 
rinse temp 180 degrees 

(2) stainless steel wall-mount tables, 
48’x24’, mounting brackets  

Stainless steel table, 72”x30”x24” high, 
casters, center drain  

(3) steel tables, 72”x30”x34”, (1) table, 
metal base, wood top, 72”x36”x34” high  

Steel table, poly top, 72”x34”x40”, 
adjustable height  

Stainless steel table, 96”x30”  
Stainless steel table, 96”x33”, casters 
Stainless steel table, 72”x30”x36”, back 
splash 

Stainless steel table, 78”x30”x35”, casters 
Stainless steel table, 60”x30”, Stainless 
steel mesh table, 36”x24”x40”  

(3) stainless steel carts, 42”x22”x33”, 
36”x20”x33”, 36”x18”x36”, 36”x20”x33”, 
(1) stainless steel table, 35”x41”x30”, (2) 
hook stands  

(2) heavy duty wall-mount shelves, 
60”x17”, steel mesh  

Stainless steel wire shelf unit, 6-shelf, 
48”x24”x80”, casters  

(3) stainless steel wire shelf units, 
6-shelf 48”x24”x63”, 4-shelf 48”x24”x63”, 
6-shelf 48”x24”x723”  

Stainless steel wire shelf unit, 2-shelf, 
casters, 60”x24”x36” 

(2) stainless steel wire shelf units, 
4-shelf, wheels, 72”x24”x78”high 

Stainless steel shelf units, 60”x20”x40” 
high 

(3) shelf units, poly, 36”x18”x68” high, 
5-shelf, (1) poly shelf unit, 34”x14”x56” 
high 

(4) poly upright cabinets, locking, 3 
interior shelves, 33”x18”x67” high 

(6) poly upright cabinets, 3 interior 
shelves, 30”x18”x72” high 

(3) poly drawer units, 3-drawers, 
30”x19”x36” high 

(3) poly riser stands, 65”x24”x12”, 
36”x24”x12” high, 34”x20”x17” 

Park bench, vinyl-covered steel, 
72”x10”x18”  

(3) poly tables, red, green and blue, 
48”x24”x15” high, extendable legs 

(5) folding poly tables, (4) 48”x24”x29” 
and (1) 30”x18”x30”  

SS wash table, poly top, sink, lights, 
backsplash, spray hose, 144”, 34”, 36” 
high  

Sink, poly, 2-section  
(4) folding tables, poly top, approx. 
48”x24”x29” high  

(3) folding tables, 72”x30”x29” high  
(2) poly carts, 40”x24”x33” high, (1) poly 
cart, 34”x17”x33”, (1) 4-wheel dolly cart  

(4) poly carts, 40”x24”x33” high 
(2) poly carts, 28”x18”x33” high, black 
Picnic table, 6’, poly top, steel frame 

Portable building, 12’x40’, steel, skids, (4) 
gates, (1) center gate 

Portable building, 14’x30’, steel, skids 
(2) Portable buildings, 12’x20’, steel, skids

Avco New Idea 326 corn picker, 2x30”, 
540 PTO, S/N222909 

McCormick Deering horse-drawn mower 
drive train, less sickle bar

Horse-drawn plow, 1 bottom
Horse-drawn 2-wheel team cart  
Horse-drawn field cultivator, 8 shank
Field cultivator, 4 shank
John Deere Big No. 4 sickle bar mower, 
5’ bar

McCormick Deering No. 7 sickle bar 
mower, 6’ bar

Hay sling  
Potato digger  
Grain cleaner 
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OTHER EQUIPMENT

OTHER EQUIPMENT

RTVs & ATV ATTACHMENTS

RADIOS

SHOP EQUIPMENT

SHOP EQUIPMENT

CONSTRUCTION
& CONCRETE ITEMS

TIRES, RIMS, & PARTS

TARGETS

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

TARGETS

FARM SUPPORT
& MISC. ITEMS

FARM SUPPORT
& MISC. ITEMS

TABLES, SHELVING, OFFICE EQUIPMENT

BUILDINGS

COLLECTIBLE & HORSE-
DRAWN MACHINERY

Complete lot listings, photos, & details at SteffesGroup.com

Sioux Falls, SD
Tues., Aug. 22 @ 9AM

Litchfield, MN
Thurs., Sep. 7 @ 10AM

Mt. Pleasant, IA
Thurs., Sep. 14 @ 9AM

Jerry Wilhelm 
Farm Retirement
Wed., Aug. 16 @ 10AM

Sutton Farms, Inc. 
Farm Retirement
Wed., Sep. 6 @ 10AM
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